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       Political Violence in Latin America. A Cross-Case Comparison of the Urban Insurgency Campaigns of Montoneros, M-19, and FSLN in a Historical Perspective Politiek Geweld in Latijns-Amerika. Een Cross-Case Vergelijking van de Stedelijke Opstandsbewegingen van Montoneros, M-19 en FSLN in Historisch Perspectief (met een samenvatting in het Nederlands) Proefschrift ter verkrijging van de graad van doctor aan de Universiteit Utrecht op gezag van de rector magnificus, prof.dr. G.J. van der Zwaan, ingevolge het besluit van het college voor promoties in het openbaar te verdedigen op woensdag 2 juli 2012 des middags te 4.15 uur door Jörg Heinrich Christopher Le Blanc geboren op 28 September 1979 te Keulen, Duitsland Promotoren: Prof.dr. D.A. Hellema Prof.dr. B.G.J. de Graaff Co-promotor: Dr. I.G.B.M. Duyvesteyn ii Table of Content TABLE OF FIGURES AND MAPS.........................................................................................VI PREFACE .............................................................................................................................VII ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ........................................................................................................IX NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING.......................................................................................XI INTRODUCTION ................................................................................................................... 19 Selection of Case Studies ......................................................................................................................... 25 CHAPTER ONE: SETTING THE FRAMEWORK: THE SOCIAL REVOLUTIONARY CONFLICT CONSTELLATION AND THE BACKGROUND OF LATIN AMERICA’S DOMESTIC CONFLICTS ...................................................................................................... 29 Political Violence and the Triangular Social Revolutionary Conflict Constellation ... 29 The Historical Background of Latin America’s Social Revolutionary Conflicts........... 38 International Influences on Latin American Conflicts ..................................................................... 39 Political Exclusion, Economic Inequalities, and Social Protest .................................................. 43 Latin America’s Social Revolutionary Conflicts in a Historical Perspective........................... 47 Repression of Internal Challengers and the Tendency to Escalate Conflict................ 47 Multi-Facetted Approaches to Internal Challengers .................................................... 51 Summary.................................................................................................................... 56 CHAPTER TWO: ARGENTINA–SOCIAL PROTEST AND POLITICAL VIOLENCE............ 59 Timeline .............................................................................................................................................................. 61 A Brief History ................................................................................................................................................. 63 Processes of Political Violence in Argentina.................................................................................. 72 Montoneros ..................................................................................................................................................... 72 The Formation of the Montoneros and Their Objectives............................................. 73 The Rise of the Montoneros ....................................................................................... 75 Organizational Aspects and Stagnation...................................................................... 79 The Fall of the Montoneros......................................................................................... 86 The State ......................................................................................................................................................... 91 The Argentinean Revolution ....................................................................................... 92 Democratic Interlude .................................................................................................. 95 The Process of National Reorganization .................................................................. 100 Processes of Escalation and De-escalation Summarized.......................................................... 107 CHAPTER THREE: COLOMBIA–M-19’S STRUGGLE FOR A PUBLIC AUDIENCE......... 113 Timeline ............................................................................................................................................................ 115 A Brief History ............................................................................................................................................... 117 Processes of Political Violence in Colombia ................................................................................ 128 M-19–A Strategy of Armed Pressure for Political Negotiations ............................................... 128 Formation of M-19 and Its Ideological Development................................................. 129 The Rise of M-19–Armed Pressure for Political Change .......................................... 133 TABLE OF CONTENT Dialogue and Armed Struggle .................................................................................. 139 Military Limitations and the Quest for Peace Negotiations........................................ 145 The State ....................................................................................................................................................... 150 Coercively Backed Political Exclusion ...................................................................... 151 Political Approaches to the Internal Crisis (and Their Limitations) ............................ 155 Escalating Violence and a New Chance for Peace................................................... 160 Processes of Escalation and De-escalation Summarized.......................................................... 164 CHAPTER FOUR: NICARAGUA–THE FSLN’S COORDINATION OF A POPULAR REVOLUTION ..................................................................................................................... 173 Timeline ............................................................................................................................................................ 175 A Brief History ............................................................................................................................................... 177 The Processes of Political Violence in Nicaragua ..................................................................... 187 The Sandinista National Liberation Front ......................................................................................... 188 Foundation and Ideology of the FSLN ...................................................................... 188 Early Obstacles and Emergence at the National Level............................................. 191 The Silent Accumulation of Forces and Problems of Growth.................................... 193 Primacy of Practice, Popular Insurrections and Revolution ...................................... 198 The State ....................................................................................................................................................... 204 The Cement of Somocism–from Seizing Power to the Kupia-Kumi Pact .................. 205 Internal Antagonisms and the Erosion of the Regime’s Base ................................... 209 The Decline of Somocism......................................................................................... 212 Processes of Escalation and De-Escalation Summarized ......................................................... 217 CHAPTER FIVE: ESCALATION AND DE-ESCALATION OF POLITICAL VIOLENCE – A CROSS-CASE COMPARISON ........................................................................................... 223 International and National Framing of Conflicts ......................................................................... 225 The Cold War and International Influences ...................................................................................... 226 Regime Type, Political Opportunities and Legitimacy ................................................................. 228 The Necessity of Social Support .......................................................................................................... 231 Insurgent Organization of Opposition Forces and Conflict Development .................... 233 Acting Through Proxy Organizations .................................................................................................. 235 Grassroots Organization for Tangible Aims ..................................................................................... 237 Coordination of Larger Opposition Sectors ...................................................................................... 239 Organizational Patterns’ Effects on the Development of Political Violence ........................ 241 The Use of Violence ................................................................................................................................... 242 Insurgent Violence–From Selective Armed Propaganda to Military Confrontation with State Forces ................................................................................................................................................. 243 Urban Insurgent Struggle and Armed Propaganda................................................... 244 Military-Style Armed Struggle ................................................................................... 247 The Regime’s Use of Violence–Between Social Control and State Terrorism .................. 250 Open Coercive Social Control .................................................................................. 252 Clandestine Repression of Opposition Sectors ........................................................ 254 The Use of Violence Compared............................................................................................................ 256 Non-Violent Interaction and Its Influences on the Development of Conflicts ............. 258 Improvements of the Political Opportunity Structure .................................................................... 258 Negotiations .................................................................................................................................................. 261 The Effects of Non-Violent Means Summarized ............................................................................ 264 Conclusion ...................................................................................................................................................... 265 APPENDIX A ...................................................................................................................... 271 List of Abbreviation .................................................................................................................................... 271 BIBLIOGRAPHY ................................................................................................................. 275 INDEX ................................................................................................................................. 323 iv POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA CURRICULUM VITAE......................................................................................................... 331 v Table of Figures and Maps Triangle of political violence in social revolutionary conflicts 33 Map of Argentina 60 Map of Colombia 114 Map of Nicaragua 174 Preface This study, Political Violence in Latin America–A Cross-Case Comparison of the Urban Insurgency Campaigns of the Montoneros, M-19 and the FSLN in a Historical Perspective, is part of the larger research project “A History of Counterterrorism” under the direction of Dr. Isabelle Duyvesteyn at Utrecht University. A History of Counterterrorism compares processes of political violence based on empirical case studies of Asian and Latin American domestic conflicts, and on secondary literature about a variety of case studies from Africa, Europe and North America. The project’s global scope provides a thorough analysis of the complex dynamics of political violence in internal conflicts and offers new insights into the processes of escalation and de-escalation of political violence in irregular warfare. My study contributes to this global project by focusing on empirically-based Latin American case studies. The investigation was initially aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of counter- insurgent measures that states have at their disposal. Evaluating the effectiveness of counter-insurgent measures, though, imposed a state-centered vision on internal conflicts. Furthermore, evidence from the case studies indicated that the states were central to the problem rather than providing the solution. Given these circumstances, and particularly the evidence presented by the Latin American case studies, it was clear the state needed to be included as a central actor in the internal political violence. Consequently, the outline of the project had to be readjusted. Its focus shifted from evaluating the effectiveness of state measures to reconstructing the development of internal conflicts from beginning to end, paying special attention to the often disregarded middle phase of the conflicts. This shift of focus was necessary to examine the processes of political violence, i.e. the causal chain that explains the escalation and de-escalation of political violence in internal conflicts at different moments in time. Examining the specific conflict developments and their causes also required the investigation to explore the interaction between the parties in conflict. This introduced great dynamism into the work and helped the project to overcome its initial, state-centered and static view of internal conflicts. PREFACE The study is primarily based on empirical material collected in field research in Argentina, Colombia and Nicaragua in 2009 and 2010. While gathering the empirical material, particularly when conducting interviews with former insurgents, I found it necessary to reconsider the terminology used in this study. The analytical concept of “terrorism” that is part of the framework in which this research project was undertaken (see Chapter One), provoked objections and discussions. Generally speaking, the term terrorism has negative connotations and is often used to discredit acts and actors. Therefore, I opted to use the politically neutral term “political violence” which circumvents such objections. Similarly, I have avoided labeling the actors insofar as possible. This allowed me to look exclusively at the processes of escalation and de-escalation of politically motivated violence. At the same time, my field research unveiled the complex reality of the internal conflicts. Surprising details and unexpected viewpoints challenged preconceived categories and expectations. In this way, the empirical research required me to rethink causal chains and to provide new explanations for how the conflict developed. Unless otherwise indicated, citations from the original empirical material are my own translations from the Spanish. Maintaining the central idea and staying close to the original text was often a challenge. I apologize for any linguistic tensions or awkward translations that may have resulted. Intermediate results of the study have been presented on several occasions: at the Inter-University Seminar on Armed Forces and Society in 2009, and, in 2010, at Andes University in Bogotá, at the Expert Workshop on Irregular War in Utrecht, and at the European University Institute, to name a few. The work strongly benefited from expert comments and suggestions, and from being embedded in a broader research project, particularly because this sparked off frequent discussions and constructive criticism from the other project members, my dear colleagues, Dr. Isabelle Duyvesteyn, Alistair Reed and Bart Schuurman. viii Acknowledgement The elaboration of the present study Political Violence in Latin America: A Cross Case Comparison of the Urban Insurgency Campaigns of Montoneros, M-19, and FSLN in a Historical Perspective would have been impossible without the significant support that I have received from diverse institutions, colleagues, friends and my family. I want to thank all those who have accompanied me in these past years and helped me to complete this study. First of all, I want to express my gratitude to Utrecht University and the OGC in particular for having afforded me the opportunity to carry out the investigation and for having supported me institutionally where possible. I would like to thank especially Prof. Duco Hellema and Prof. Bob de Graaff for their constructive support in the elaboration of the study and their always open doors for solving problems and easing doubts. My very special thanks go to the project-team of the research project a History of Counter-Terrorism: Dr. Isabelle Duyvesteyn, Alaistair Reed and Bart Schuurman. Thanks Isabelle for your steady support, not only in professional matters, and for your constructive criticism that got the best out of me. I owe much more than a special thanks to Al and Bart. Thanks for this great time of working with you, as well as for your friendship and support in the sometimes difficult times of the PhD-life. Here, I also want to thank all the participants of the Expert Workshop on Escalation Processes in Irregular War that had taken place in Utrecht on the 17 and 18 September 2010 for the inspiring presentations and discussions, as well as the helpful comments on my own work. My thanks go also to Dr. Jose van Aelst for her invaluable support in organizational matters and institutional questions. For her great support in linguistic questions, I would like to thank Mischa Hoyink. I would like to express my gratitude to all the interviewees whose fascinating records build the central pillar of this thesis. Furthermore, I would like to thank Memoria Abierta, the Centro de Documentación e Investigación de la Cultura de Izquierdas en Argentina (CeDInCi), and the Centro de Militares para la Democracia Argentina (Cemida) for their help ACKNOWLEDGEMENT at the moment of collecting empirical data in Argentina. Similarly, I would like to express my gratitude to the Andes University in Bogotá, and especially to Prof. Angelica Rettberg-Beil and Prof. Carlos Nasi, who orientated me and offered me the possibility to present my work in this institution. In this line, I also would like to thank the staff of the Centro de Investigación y Educación Popular (CINEP) and the Fundación Cultura Democrática (Fucude) where I could access archival material on the Colombian internal conflict. I would like to express my special thanks to the Centro de Documentación y Cultura para la Paz that allowed me to access unpublished documents of M-19. In Nicaragua, I would like to thank the Instituto de Historia de Nicaragua y Centroamérica (Ihnca), especially Prof. Margarita Vannini and the staff of the archive. Furthermore, I want to express my special thanks to the staff of the Asociación de Veteranos y Ex-Combatientes “Comandante Carlos Fonseca Amador” (Aveg-CFA) for supporting me in contacting interview partners and for the frequent, insightful discussions. I also want to express my gratitude to the European University Institute (EUI) that afforded me possibility of a study stay. My special thanks go to Prof. Donatella della Porta and Pascal Vennesson, as well as the Security Working Group for their constructive comments on my work. But what would have been the PhD-life without me dear colleagues? A very special thanks goes to all my OGC colleagues, and particularly to Bart, Rutger, Marjolijn, Laurien, René, Harm, Maarten, Tijana, Chiara and Alana. Thank you for the nice time working with you at the OGC, your friendship and the coffee-breaks that played a fundamental role for carrying out the work. It was great to count on your open ears and support for any kind of concerns and doubts that appeared. At this point, I want to express my special gratitude to Bart and Jacco for helping me with the Dutch translation; and to Al and Jacco for supporting me as Paranimfs. I also want to thank my friends in Europe, Latin America and the rest of the world. Your friendship was the best support I had in these years. You made me feel at home wherever I went. It is simply great counting on you–even at distance. Thank you for this great time! I also want to express my most sincere gratitude to my family, especially to my mother, my grandfather, my brother and my sisters who supported me in the most diverse manners during this period and never lost their faith in my work. My most special thanks go to Nadia. Gracias por acompañarme en este tiempo y por tu apoyo constante. Has sido quien me dio la estabilidad y la fuerza para concluir este proyecto. Your company and constant support gave me the emotional stability and strength to conclude this project. Finally, I would like to thank all those I have not mentioned personally but who have helped me–perhaps without being aware of it–completing this study. Thanks! x Nederlandse samenvatting Schets van de studie Het huidige onderzoek heeft als doel om processen van escalatie en de-escalatie van politiek geweld in interne conflicten in Latijns-Amerika te reconstrueren en onderzoeken. Data van de studie zijn afkomstig van drie interne conflicten en richten zich op de voornaamste verzetsbewegingen, namelijk de Argentijnse Montoneros, de Colombiaanse Beweging 19 April (M-19) en het National Liberation Front uit Nicaragua (FSLN). Empirische data zijn verzameld door middel van veldwerk in de betreffende staten en bevatten interviews met vroegere verzetsstrijders en archiefmateriaal zoals publicaties uitgegeven door verzetsbewegingen of individuele opstandelingen, nationale kranten en toegankelijke overheidsdocumenten. De drie verzetscampagnes vonden plaats op verschillende manieren. Dit maakte het mogelijk om de complete historische processen te onderzoeken die de specifieke conflict- ontwikkeling en–beëindiging verklaren. Bovendien maakte de case selectie het mogelijk om het belang te evalueren van verschillende regime-types voor conflictontwikkeling. Het maakte het in het bijzonder mogelijk om de logica van verzetsstrijd in een stedelijke omgeving inzichtelijk te maken. In vergelijking met de gangbare focus van conflictonderzoek richt de huidige studie zich vooral op de middenfase van interne conflicten. Zij kijkt vooral naar de interacties tussen de centrale conflict-actoren, en naar de processen die de specifieke ontwikkeling van interne conflicten en de daarmee gepaard gaande geweldsniveaus verklaren. De studie is verdeeld in vijf hoofdstukken. Het introductie hoofdstuk begint met een verheldering van centrale concepten en met een theoretische discussie over processen van politiek geweld. Verder verkent het de nationale en internationale historische context van de vele interne Latijns-Amerikaanse conflicten. Dit hoofdstuk eindigt met een overzicht van Latijns-Amerikaanse conflicten en wijst op trends in het gebruik, en het effect van, politiek NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING geweld. De volgende drie hoofdstukken bevatten de drie empirische case studies. De Argentijnse case study wordt als eerste besproken gevolgd door de Colombiaanse case study en de case study van Nicaragua. Het vijfde en laatste hoofdstuk van de studie bestaat uit een grondige vergelijking van de drie case studies. Centrale bevindingen worden bediscussieerd en redenen voor gelijke en verschillende ontwikkelingen worden uitgelicht. Een conclusie sluit het hoofstuk en de studie af. Theoretisch raamwerk Theoretisch is de studie gebaseerd op het analytisch concept van terrorisme en op een triangulair model van intern conflict dat sterk gerelateerd is aan social movement theory. Het onderzoek beperkt het gebruik van social movement theory echter om de analyse vorm te geven en maakt het geen onderwerp van onderzoek op zichzelf. Isabelle Duyvesteyn en Mario Fumerton (2009) definiëren terrorisme als een strategie van irreguliere oorlogsvoering met eigen kenmerken die afwijken van gewapende opstand. De twee strategieën verschillen in hun strategisch einddoel en daardoor in hun organisationele aspecten en in hun relatie met de maatschappij. Terwijl insurgency als doel heeft politieke controle te krijgen over bevolking en daarna over een territorium, heeft de strategie van terrorisme als doel politieke verandering te forceren zonder noodzakelijkerwijs territorium en bevolking te beheersen en controleren. Echter, terrorisme geeft ook een tactiek weer binnen de strategie van gewapende opstand (Duyvesteyn 2006). Een terroristische activiteit wordt begrepen als een politiek gemotiveerde gewelddadige activiteit, of dreiging daarvan, welke als doel heeft een groter sociaal publiek te bereiken dan het directe subject van de gewelddadige activiteit. Een terroristische activiteit kan daarom worden uitgevoerd door elke gewelddadige actor met politieke doeleinden inclusief de staat. In deze studie is het gebruik van terrorisme het voornaamste selectiecriterium voor de bestudering van politiek geweld. In toevoeging op het analytisch concept van terrorisme stelt het onderzoek een triangulair model van interactie voor om de dynamiek inzichtelijk te maken waarbinnen politiek geweld zich ontwikkelt tot interne conflicten met een sociaal revolutionair karakter. Politiek geweld in sociaal-revolutionaire conflicten is grotendeels het product van triangulaire interactie tussen staat, verzetsbewegingen en civil society, of “social audience” (Oberschall 2004:29). Binnen deze triangulaire interactie speelt de social audience een bepalende rol voor de ontwikkeling en uitkomst van conflicten (Mack 1974; Ross & Gurr 1989; Goodwin 1994; Mesquita 2005). Maar deze rol maakt van de social audience een centraal doelwit van xii POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA staat en insurgent activities, aangezien beide gewelddadige actoren het gedrag van de sociale omgeving proberen te bepalen op grond van hun einddoelen. Samenvattend geeft de studie aan dat politiek geweld grotendeels het product is van dwingende invloeden van de staat en verzetsbewegingen op de social audience, terwijl de ontwikkeling van het conflict afhangt van de positie die de social audience inneemt ten opzichte van de interne strijd. De empirische case studies De gedetailleerde historische beschrijving en analyse van de drie case studies vormt het hoofdonderdeel van deze dissertatie. Beschrijvingen van de case studies zijn gestructureerd op eenzelfde manier. Een tijdslijn en een historisch overzicht van de hele conflictperiode introduceert de cases en geven de achtergrond weer waartegen de interne conflicten zich ontwikkelden. Daarna richten de case studies zich op de ontwikkeling van politiek geweld door apart aandacht te geven aan de activiteiten van de opstandelingen en die van de staat en hun bijdragen aan de strijd. Deze benadering maakte het mogelijk om de logica en behoeften van de campagnes van de strijdende partijen te verkennen en de belangrijkste redenen voor de specifieke manieren waarop ze acteerden te analyseren. Een vergelijkende samenvatting van de verantwoordelijkheden van zowel de opstandelingen als de staat voor de ontwikkeling van het conflict die het mogelijk maakt om zowel centrale condities voor de conflictontwikkeling te isoleren, als de dynamiek van het conflict in kaart te brengen, sluit elke case af. Elke case study geeft en gedetailleerde visie op de processen van politiek geweld. Verschillen en overeenkomsten maakten het mogelijk de processen te specificeren in onderling vergelijk. Maar elke case study heeft ook een unieke geschiedenis en complexe context toegevoegd aan de algemene bevindingen. Daardoor geeft het Argentijnse conflict een voorbeeld van zowel de capaciteiten van verzetsbewegingen om verandering te brengen in een situatie van grote sociale polarisatie als de staatscapaciteiten om de oppositie te breken door systematisch staatsterrorisme. Bovendien maakt de case study het mogelijk om redenen weer te geven voor verschillende effecten van veranderende staatsrepressie en geweld gebruikt door opstandelingen. De Colombiaanse case study toont zowel de moeilijkheden om oppositie te organiseren en samen te brengen, zelfs in tijden van onvrede over de heersende elites, als de mogelijkheid om interne conflicten op te lossen door onderhandelingen. Maar obstakels voor onderhandelingen zijn ook zichtbaar. Het geeft ook een goed voorbeeld van de complementaire rol die geweld en politiek spelen in het genereren van politieke verandering xiii NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING in situaties waar legale politieke middelen ontbreken. De case van Nicaragua tenslotte is een voorbeeld van succecvolle formatie van een verzetsbeweging en van het organiseren van oppositie voor een revolutie. Bovendien toont deze case de negatieve effecten van langdurige politieke uitsluiting en de beperkingen van heerschappij gebaseerd op militaire macht. Belangrijkste bevindingen Door de uitkomsten van de verschillende case studies te vergelijken was het uiteindelijk mogelijk geworden om de dynamiek van de verschillende conflicten te beschrijven en te generaliseren over processen van politiek geweld bij dergelijke intra-statelijke conflicten van sociaal-revolutionaire aard. Verschillende factoren konden worden aangewezen als bijzonder belangrijk voor de ontwikkeling van interne conflicten en bepalend voor de intensiteit van politiek geweld. Dit waren onder andere internationale invloeden op nationale conflicten en het gegeven dat de strijdende partijen publieke steun moesten behouden, alsook de organisatorische vorm van de verzetsbeweging en diens relatie met het maatschappelijk middenveld, het soort geweld dat de combattanten gebruikten en de mate waarin vreedzame methodes van conflictbemiddeling van toepassing waren. Binnen het internationale kader van de Koude Oorlog werden binnenlandse spanningen in Latijns Amerika steeds verder geradicaliseerd en nam de wens om politiek geweld te gaan gebruiken alsmaar toe. Dit was niet alleen het geval binnen de drie bestuurdeerde case studies, maar kon in de gehele regio worden waargenomen (Menjivar & Rodríguez 2005). De Cubaanse Revolutie vergrootte in omliggende staten zowel de angst voor het communisme als de hoop op maatschappelijke en politieke veranderingen. Amerikaanse bezorgdheid over revoluties in Latijns Amerika overtuigde de grootmacht van het belang om zijn regionale bondgenoten te steunen in diplomatieke, financiële en militaire zin, ongeacht de vaak zeer twijfelachtige reputaties van deze staten op het gebied van democratie en mensenrechten (Wickham-Crowley 1991; Booth & Walker 1989). De conflicten die in dit proefschrift zijn beschreven ontwikkelden zich echter met name binnen een nationale context en waren sociaal-revolutionair van aard. In essentie ging het daarbij om onenigheden tussen elites die het voor hun zo gunstige politieke en economische status-quo wilden behouden en populaire bewegingen die grotere politieke inspraak eisten. Repressieve en ineffectieve regeringsvormen, van wat Daniel Pecaut “restricted democracies” (1989) noemt tot militaire bewinden en familie-dictaturen, bevorderden buitenparlementaire oppositie en protest in de drie bestudeerde case studies. Binnen een xiv POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA dergelijke context leek gewapend verzet vaak de laatste mogelijkheid te bieden om politieke veranderingen teweeg te brengen. Bovendien bepaalden de aard en doelen van de regimes grotendeels hun verhouding met de samenleving en de manieren waarop met oppositie kon worden omgegaan. Zo bleek het aanbieden van legale inspraak in politieke aangelegenheden onacceptabel voor dictatoriale en semi-democratische regimes. De manier waarop regimes met binnenlandse oppositie omgingen had een sterke invloed op de manier waarop het conflict zich ontwikkelde alsook het geweldsniveau. Uit het onderzoek is gebleken dat Latijns Amerikaanse regimes vaak bewust interne conflicten lieten escaleren om te voorkomen dat hun gezag en de status quo zouden worden bedreigd. Opvallend was tevens het nauwe verband tussen uitingen van populair protest en gewelddadige verzetsactiviteiten. Verzetsstrijders hadden publieke steun nodig om veranderingen teweeg te brengen. Pogingen van de verzetsbewegingen om grote delen van de maatschappij tot protest en gewapend verzet te inspireren waren onderhevig aan mogelijkheden en risico’s die in hoge mate in iedere case study terug te vinden waren. Vooral in stedelijke omgevingen werden de verzetsstrijders in hun bewegingsvrijheid beperkt. Als gevolg daarvan werden zogeheten “proxy” organisaties gebruikt als dekmantel, zoals studentenorganisaties of Christelijke bewegingen. Daarnaast ontdekten de verzetsbewegingen dat de mate waarin ze populaire steun voor hun doelen konden mobiliseren sterk verbeterd werd wanneer ze zich verbonden aan grass-roots organisaties. Waar verzetsbewegingen voor hun succes rekenden op het mobiliseren van grote delen van de bevolking werd het coördineren van dergelijke organisaties des te belangrijker. De casus van de FSLN in Nicaragua was het beste voorbeeld van hoe verschillende grass-roots organisaties tot één populair front konden worden samengevoegd tegen het dictatoriale Somoza regime. Politiek geweld was het centrale thema van dit proefschrift. De manier waarop het werd toegepast bleek echter een grote invloed te hebben op de effecten die het sorteerde. Veelal bleek de overgang tot gewelddadig verzet niet de effecten teweeg te brengen waar de strijdende partijen op hadden gehoopt. Verzetsbewegingen die populaire steun moesten aanwakkeren om maatschappelijke of politieke veranderingen te bewerkstelligen gebruikten geweld als een middel om die steun te generen. Om geweld deze functie te laten uitoefenen moest het met enige terughoudendheid worden toegepast en moest het een duidelijke politieke boodschap uitdragen. De mate waarin er via de politieke weg mogelijkheden voor verandering bestonden had een grote invloed op de maatschappelijke acceptatie van gewapend verzet. Wanneer de opstandelingen unilateraal overgingen tot een escalatie van geweld had dit vaak tot gevolg dat hun politieke boodschap verloren ging waardoor de verzetsbeweging in maatschappelijk isolement terechtkwam en zo zichzelf een strategische xv NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING tegenslag bezorgde. Met andere woorden, het was met name de politieke boodschap die de opstandelingen uitdroegen en niet het geweld dat ze gebruikten dat de effectiviteit van gewapend verzet bepaalde. Voor de regimes, daarentegen, was een eenzijdige escalatie van geweld vaak de geprefereerde manier om orde te bewaren omdat geweldloze alternatieven werden gezien als tekenen van zwakte. Repressief optreden van de staat wakkerde echter vaak meer protest aan dan dat het wist te beëindigen, een gegeven dat in alle drie de case studies naar voren komt. Brede en willekeurige repressie door de staat had vaak tot gevolg dat het protest ook radicaler en gewelddadiger werd. Daarbij richtten de regimes zich meestal op de zichtbare uitingen van protest zoals demonstraties, maar lieten ze de organisatorische capaciteit tot verder verzet intact. Protest en de repressie ervan leidden in dergelijke situaties tot een scherpe en algemene escalatie van geweld. De clandestiene repressie van protest in de vorm van staatsterrorisme of paramilitair geweld bleek effectief als korte-termijn middel om protestbewegingen te breken, zoals de dictatuur in Argentinië en het voorbeeld van Colombia bewezen. Deze vorm van geweld genereerde het idee dat iedereen een potentieel slachtoffer was en de angst die dit veroorzaakte verstoorde de organisatorische capaciteiten van verzetsbewegingen en ontwrichte zelfs het bredere politieke en sociale leven in deze staten. Echter, de effectiviteit van deze extreme vorm van geweld is op de langere termijn beperkt gebleken; in Colombia heeft het bijgedragen aan aanhoudende onveiligheid en conflict en in Argentinië heeft het, ondanks dat de overheid de opstandelingen wist te vernietigen, het regime van zijn legitimiteit ontdaan. Geweldloze vormen van conflictbemiddeling, zoals verbeterde toegang tot het politieke systeem en onderhandelingen tussen de strijdende partijen, werden met name in de Colombiaanse casus geobserveerd. De effectiviteit van deze maatregelen werd voornamelijk bepaald door de mate waarin de onderhandelaars bereid waren om vreedzame alternatieven na te streven. Verzetsstrijders formuleerden vaak onrealistische eisen en op hun beurt committeerden de regimes zich vaak op slechts halfslachtige wijze aan de onderhandelingen. Hierdoor werd de effectiviteit van dergelijke geweldloze middelen ernstig beperkt. Conclusie Een gebrek aan legale mogelijkheden om aan het politieke proces deel te nemen vormde de voornaamste motivatie voor protest en het tot stand komen van gewapende verzetsbewegingen in de bestudeerde cases. Repressief optreden van de staat, zowel openlijk als clandestien, vormde bovendien het leeuwendeel van politiek geweld in Latijns xvi POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA Amerika en fungeerde als aanzet tot de radicalisering van protest. Hoewel de opstandelingen en de regimes waartegen ze streden andere doelen nastreefden, waren de activiteiten van beide partijen erop gericht om het gedrag van een bepaalde maatschappelijke doelgroep te beïnvloeden. Het was de houding van dit publiek ten opzichte van de conflicten tussen oppositionele groeperingen en de staat die het verloop ervan bepaalde. In die zin overschaduwde de politieke boodschap van een gewelddadige handeling het directe effect ervan. Uit dit onderzoek is tevens gebleken dat het voornamelijk regeringen zijn die de belangrijkste middelen voor het de-escaleren van sociaal-revolutionaire conflicten in handen hebben. Enige vorm van toegang tot het politieke systeem of ruimte voor discussie moeten geboden worden om de aantrekkingskracht van gewapende strijd als middel voor politieke veranderingen te ondermijnen. Wanneer slechts beperkte politieke of economische concessies worden gedaan aan de verzetsbewegingen om hen tot ontwapenen zonder dat er daarbij zicht op werkelijke maatschappelijke of politieke veranderingen wordt geboden, bestaat het risico dat het geloof in een vreedzame oplossing van het conflict verloren gaat. Staten doen er bovendien goed aan om niet te fel te reageren op maatschappelijk protest en zelfs geïsoleerde geweldsincidenten, maar om in plaats daarvan te zoeken naar mogelijkheden om de grieven van de protestbewegingen structureel aan te pakken. Het beëindigen van sociaal-revolutionaire conflicten is dus een eerste instantie een kwestie van het verbeteren van de mogelijkheden voor legitieme deelname aan het politieke systeem en als zodoende primair een taak van de staat. xvii Introduction In the second half of the twentieth century a wave of violent political conflicts swept across nearly all Latin American states. Social revolutionary movements spread in the aftermath of the Cuban revolution. Insurgent attacks as well as military interventions and harsh state repression of internal challengers (Solimano 2004) dominated Latin America’s politics between the 1960s and the early 1990s, when criminal violence became the region’s main security concern (Kruijt 2002; Koonings & Kruijt 1999). High levels of violence that ranged from systematic state terrorism to open civil war caused hundreds of thousands of deaths. However, important differences between Latin American conflicts can be observed. Internal conflicts developed differently, the levels of violence varied significantly between states and over time, and the outcomes of the struggles included insurgent defeat, negotiated political reform and even revolution. A first wave of weak and short-lived rural insurgencies in the 1960s was followed by relatively strong urban guerrilla challenges in the southern cone. Then a second wave of rural insurgencies developed in the 1970s and violent conflicts took hold of Central America, Colombia and Peru in the 1980s (Wickham-Crowley 1992). Harsh state repression crushed many of Latin America’s insurgent groups, but often such an approach only strengthened opposition forces and radicalized protest, and, thus, essentially contributed to the escalation of internal conflicts (Ross & Gurr 1989; della Porta 1995a; Goodwin 1994; Worchel et al. 1974). Hence, while state terrorism ended the southern cone’s urban guerrilla movements and silenced voices of opposition, similarly repressive approaches caused civil wars in the second wave’s conflicts and even triggered a revolution in Nicaragua. Eventually it proved to be negotiation and the opening of political opportunities to the opposition, and not mere force, that succeeded in de-escalating these conflicts. This study is an attempt to contribute to the clarification of the conditions and processes that account for the different conflict developments and endings, as well as for the changing levels of political violence. INTRODUCTION Literature on Latin American conflicts highlights the importance of the Cold War and especially of US interference in Latin American internal issues to explain the development and ending of the struggles (Weitz 1986; Dinges 2004; McClintock 1998; Joes 1996; Dominguez 1986; Gill 2004; McSherry 2005; Menjivar & Rodriguez 2005). The Cold War, however, was not the source of internal conflicts. Nonetheless, it did have an important influence on how social tensions were perceived and it contributed to their radicalization. The Cuban revolution alerted Latin American elites and the US to the possibility of unwanted regime changes even in its sphere of exclusive influence (DeFronzo 2007; Roniger 2010) and put the growing social claims for change at the center of national and hemispheric security concerns (Roca 1984). Elite fears of reform and exaggerated US fears of communism favored especially repressive state responses to internal challengers, regardless of the nature and aims of the challenges (Esparza 2010; Roniger 2010; Calveiro 2005b). The international bias of the bipolar frame denied recognition of the particularity of the national social tensions and subsumed them under the international dispute (Horowitz 1968; Mercier Vega 1969). However, Latin America’s internal conflicts were of a socio-revolutionary nature (Art & Richardson 2007; Abbin 1989)1 and developed mainly on a national level. Massive social protest called for socio-economic and political changes from below; armed opponents pursued structural changes by force; and state authorities resorted to coercion and even to state terrorism to counter internal challengers and to defend the status quo. Political violence in Latin America, in other words, might have been framed by important international conditions, but it largely manifested itself in the interaction between national actors. To understand the development of political violence in Latin America, we have to bring the national conflict situation back into the analysis. This, however, does not downgrade the importance of the international frame, but shifts the research focus away from external influences and towards the interaction between the active parties to the conflict and, thus, to the processes that account for changing levels of political violence and explain the development of conflicts on the national level. Social movement theory, which developed over the mass social protests and challenges to the established order of the 1960s and 1970s in the United States and Europe, offers an interesting framework for approaching internal conflicts (Peterson 1989; della Porta & Diani 2006; Goodwin & Jaspers 2009; Weissmann 2008; Tilly 1977). The early research efforts can be clearly divided into American and European approaches, focusing respectively on the “mechanisms by which movements recruit participation”, or resource mobilization, and the structural question of “how social problems are transformed into social movements.” (Peterson 1989:419) The core questions of social movement research rest on the reasons 1 According to Robert J. Art & Louise Richardson (2007) we can differentiate between social revolutionary, ethno-nationalist and religious orientations of armed opposition organizations. 20 POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA and conditions for social movement formation, the individual’s motive for participation and organizational features, action, tactics and cycles of protest, and the change social movements brought about (della Porta & Diani 2006; Goodwin & Jaspers 2009). Different approaches to the study of social movements highlight their internal organization (Zald & Ash 1966), their political dimension (Tilly 1977; Tarrow 1994; Meyer & Minkoff 2004), and their framing capacities (Benford & Snow 2000). Also the question of “personal, collective and public identity” (Weissmann 2008:8) formation through social movements has come to the fore since the 1980s (Melucci 1989). All approaches agree that social movements are a central agent in social change and internal conflict. Research on internal conflicts, furthermore, focuses on protest cycles, protest tactics, state approaches to opposition rallies, and the rational cost-benefit calculation for social mobilization (della Porta 1995a; Tilly 1977; McAdam et al. 2001; Pierskala 2010; Olson 1994). However, only scant research has been done into the mechanisms that link social movements and even the social environment at large to the development of internal conflicts and the level of political violence. The Theory of Contention (McAdam et al. 2001) forms a notable exception to this lack of research. Yet it remains largely unexplored just how social movements and the broad social environment influenced the development of internal conflicts and, importantly, the level of violence. Despite the diversity of internal conflicts in Latin America, the conflicts did not attract significant attention from social movement investigation until the 1980s when this research tradition tentatively started to produce analysis of the region’s conflicts (Calderon & Jelin 1987; Seoane 2003). Although the social movement perspective became central to analysis of Latin America’s social conflicts of the 1990s and 2000s, some examples of which would be the Movement of Those Without Land or the significant revulsion in Argentinean society in the aftermath of the 2001 economic crisis, or the “new left” (Seoane 2003; Seoane 2006; Coletti 2003; Gándara 2003; Carrera & Cotarelo 2003; Rodriguez 2003; Giarracca et al. 2003; Rodriguez Garavito & Barrett 2004), few attempts were made to analyze the important and highly violent internal conflicts of the 1960s and 1970s by means of social movement theory. This is surprising if we consider the fact that the conflicts in Latin America were mainly internal struggles between those who held power and (radical) opposition movements, and that interstate conflicts in the region were rare. Ernesto Salas’s analysis of the Montonero organization as a social movement is an exceptional approach in this respect (2007). A partial explanation for this neglect might be the fact that Latin American social movements and protest were largely labeled as insurgency and guerrilla movements by the governing regimes and by important international actors, such as the United States (Eckstein 2001). Social movement research, furthermore, is mainly limited to a specific movement or state where it appeared (Trevizo 2006). There are few cross-national and cross-case comparisons of social movements in internal conflicts. Notable exceptions are Donatella della 21 INTRODUCTION Porta’s comparative work on “Social Movements, Political Violence and the State” (1995a) in Germany and Italy, and Jeff Goodwin’s investigation “No other Way out.” (2001) Detailed analysis and cross-case comparisons of social movements still seem to exclude each other. This study aims to shift the traditional focus of social movement research from the emergence, mobilization and achievements of social movements (Peterson 1989) towards exploration of the influences of social movements and the public at large on the development of internal conflicts and the level of political violence in Latin America. The analysis, therefore, principally focuses on the internal conflict constellation and refers to external influences only when they determine the conflict development. While the study leans on social movement theory, it is more concerned with exploring the influence of the larger social “audience” (Oberschall 2004:29) on the development of conflict than with contributing to the social movement debate. However, the study does try to create a bridge between important traditions in conflict research and social movement theory and to apply this theoretical framework to the study of conflict dynamics in Latin America. By focusing on processes at the national level, this study finds that political violence in Latin America was largely a product of the triangular interaction between the regimes in power, the insurgents and the social audience to the conflicts. The importance of the social revolutionary conflict constellation by far exceeds that of the interaction between regime forces and insurgents; this constellation drew large social sectors into the conflicts. The social audience, as will be shown in the course of the study, played a decisive role in the development and outcomes of the conflicts. It was this important role that made the social audience a target of violence from both regimes and insurgents, violence which was aimed at shaping the social audience’s position. Political violence, in this constellation, was mainly a product of influences on the social audience. The position of the social audience, however, was central if not decisive to the development of the conflicts. While the means used to shape the social audience largely determined the level of political violence, the violence’s impact on the position of the social audience was central to the development of the conflict. It is the explicit aim of this study to trace the processes that take place in this triangular conflict constellation and to explain the escalation and de-escalation of political violence in Latin America’s internal conflicts. The conditions that determined the changing effects of violent events will be pointed out. Therefore, this study sets out to reconstruct the causal chain that links violent events to specific conflict developments; or to use the terminology of the Theory of the Dynamics of Contention, the study aims to explain the “causal chains” (processes) of “mechanisms” (events) that alter the given situation to explain “episodes of contentious politics” (insurgent campaigns) (McAdam et al. 2001:27-29). Thus, the research focuses especially on the effects that violent actions had on the development of the conflict and on the development of political violence. To understand these processes the research 22 POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA takes into account the broad socio-cultural and historical-political embedding of the conflicts (McAdam et al. 1996). This study will not restrict itself to analyzing the interaction between regimes and insurgents but will try to bring society into the picture. To achieve this original heuristic goal of uncovering the processes, or causal chains, of political violence, this investigation systematically compares three case studies of largely urban guerrilla struggles, namely the Argentinean Montoneros, the Colombian M-19, and the Nicaraguan FSLN. This case selection, which will be detailed below, is an attempt to systematically trace the conditions and processes that led to extremely divergent conflict developments and outcomes ranging from the defeat of insurgencies to successful revolution. Therefore, the study employs the method of a “structured, focused comparison” and uses a “set of standardized, general questions to ask of each case” (Alexander & Bennett 2005:71) to allow a better comparison and to theorize on the escalation and de-escalation of political violence. The comparison of the case studies will be structured around the specific actions of insurgent groups and regimes, especially with respect to their influence on the social audience. The selective focus (Alexander & Bennett 2005) of the study centers on the effects that the insurgents’ and regime’s actions have on the social audience and the development of political violence. The causal chains that link specific events to their outcomes will be tracked in a historical reconstruction of the conflicts. This procedure will point out the conditions that accounted for the different conflict developments and outcomes. Apart from the claim of making an original contribution based on the focus of the internal interactions, this study bases its analysis on a wide range of secondary literature and original empirical material collected during fieldwork in Argentina, Colombia, and Nicaragua. The backbone of this study is built upon statements made by insurgent groups, in the shape of leaflets, internal analyses and general publications, as well as thirty-four in-depth interviews with former insurgent members of different ranks. Governmental decrees, laws and interventions, as well as national newspapers from the time period of the insurgent activity, were used to reconstruct the governmental approaches to internal conflicts. The fieldwork, furthermore, is not only the source of empirical material; it also helped the researcher to better understand the still lively national debates about the conflicts of the past. The investigation will proceed as follows. The following pages will outline the selection of the case studies, namely the campaigns of the Montonero group in Argentina, of M-19 in Colombia and of FSLN in Nicaragua. Chapter One then will set the theoretical and historical framework for the study of political violence in Latin America. Central concepts, the triangular nature of conflicts, and the development of violence in this constellation will be discussed. Subsequently, the historical embedding of Latin American conflicts will be examined. This will include a discussion of the 23 INTRODUCTION influence of the Cold War and foreign interventions, as well as the national conditions for the conflicts. A short historical overview of the main Latin American social revolutionary conflicts of the second half of the twentieth century points to trends in how different state approaches to internal challengers influenced the development of the struggles and political violence. This helps to identify important conditions for the development of political violence and, thus, to focus the analysis of the following case studies. Chapters Two, Three and Four of this thesis are dedicated to the three case studies on which the main conclusions will be based. Chapter Two examines the Montonero urban insurgent struggle against the Argentinean state. Chapter Three explores the campaign of the largely urban-based Colombian M-19. Chapter Four analyses the insurrection of the Nicaraguan FSLN against the Somoza family dictatorship. The three empirical case studies are structured in a uniform manner. A time-line and a brief historical overview embed the struggles in their historical socio-political environment and point out key events and developments. Then the conflict development is reconstructed from the point of view of the insurgent groups and the regimes, with special consideration for their relationship to and influence upon the social audience. First, the emergence and development of the insurgent group is scrutinized and its contributions to the conflict development described. Central to this section is a description of the organizational set-up of the insurgent groups and their relationship to the social audience. Then, we will look at the role the ruling regimes played in the development of the conflicts and political violence. Subsequently, we will focus on the extent of legal political opportunity and the specific counter-insurgency responses of each state, and we will analyze the impact of these factors on the subsequent development of the struggle. Each case study will conclude with a summary of the respective processes of political violence observed. Chapter Five compares the results of the case studies and draws conclusions about processes of political violence. It is here that we discuss the main conditions that explain the development of the conflicts and account for the escalation and de-escalation of political violence. The interaction of insurgents and regime forces, and especially these parties’ ability to influence the social audience and their methods for doing so, are central to the comparison. The processes of political violence will be described in detail. A short conclusion that highlights the main findings and reflects on ways to counter social revolutionary conflicts closes the study. 24 POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA Selection of Case Studies The diversity of internal conflicts, their different paths of development and various outcomes make Latin America a key region for the study of processes of political violence. Several criteria guided the selection of case studies through which to track the processes of political violence by means of empirical research and comparison. Firstly, only historical insurgent campaigns should be studied, and not current conflicts. This allows an analysis of the whole period of conflict between a specific insurgent group and the respective state. The second criterion of selection is the type of regime under which armed opposition campaigns took place. Different regime types offer a chance to compare how varying degrees of political opportunity affect the development of political violence. A third criterion is the outcome of the struggle. Studying a variety of conflict endings makes it possible to examine why different state responses to internal challenge have divergent effects. Different outcomes help us to identify different processes of political violence. The fourth and final criterion is the geographical location of the struggle. Conflicts tended to develop differently in rural and urban environments, as discussed in Chapter One. To facilitate a comparison, this study will focus on urban conflicts. On the basis of these criteria, the conflicts selected for this study are those that developed between the Argentinean Montoneros, the Colombian M-19 (Movement 19 April) and the Nicaraguan FSLN (Sandinista National Liberation Front) and the respective regimes that were in power for the duration of their campaigns. All three of these insurgent campaigns have come to an end. This allows us to examine the causal chains that have linked specific events with particular conflict endings. The regime types in this selection range from dictatorial to semi-democratic and short- lived democratic, which allows us to compare a situation without any political opportunities to one semi-open and one truly open situation. What we want to know is how these situations influenced armed struggle. Argentina presents an extremely interesting case in which insurgent struggle appeared under a dictatorship, continued after short interruption under a democracy, and then found itself under an even harsher dictatorship. The Colombian case demonstrates that formal democracy, with restricted but real political opportunities for opposition sectors, has only a limited containing effect on armed struggle. However, the Colombian case also demonstrates that there exists an opportunity to resolve internal conflicts politically. The Nicaraguan case, finally, is an example of a four decade-long dictatorship that only temporarily put up a superficial democratic façade. This selection allows for a comparison of the impact of different regime types on the development of internal conflicts and political violence, as well as an examination of the effect 25 INTRODUCTION of regime changes on internal struggles. With the exception of the short-lived Campora government in Argentina (in 1973), political exclusion is a common denominator in all the regimes analyzed in this study. The conflict endings in this selection vary widely: from insurgent defeat in the case of the Montoneros, to a negotiated settlement in the case of M-19, to a revolution and toppling of the regime in the case of the Nicaraguan FSLN. The different outcomes allow us to examine the central events and processes that account for the specific conflict developments. The comparison will examine the conditions and actions that shaped the course of the different conflict outcomes. All three insurgent groups had a significant urban component. The Montoneros were almost exclusively urban-based, while M-19 and the FSLN also had important rural campaigns. However, M-19 had its main impact with urban actions, not rural guerrilla warfare. The urban aspect of its campaign can be defined as the decisive factor. The FSLN came into being as a rural guerrilla movement and for many years tried to follow a classic insurgent strategy. In the early 1970s, however, the organization took to the urban centers. Eventually, it was the FSLN’s presence among the urban masses that permitted the group to coordinate the popular insurrections of 1978 and 1979 and to lead the Nicaraguan revolution. The FSLN’s urban campaign, therefore, was crucial for its victory. The focus on the urban environment is also important because it highlights the triangular constellation of social revolutionary conflict that will be detailed in Chapter One. Here, insurgents cannot conduct a classic insurgency focused on gaining territorial control; they are limited to influencing the social audience by means of armed propaganda. Despite this apparent disadvantage, urban insurgents have often been relatively successful in mobilizing social pressure for change, and a few, such as the FSLN, have even brought about revolution. The Argentinean Montoneros and the Nicaraguan FSLN were the main armed opposition groups in their respective states. The Colombian M-19, however, never achieved the numerical strength of the dominant FARC rebel group. The selection of M-19 instead of the FARC was based on a few important factors. To begin with, the FARC campaign still continues today, which makes it impossible to draw final conclusions about the processes that might lead to a definite de-escalation of its violent campaign. Furthermore, the FARC has so far conducted only a low-profile urban campaign, making a comparison with the other case studies more complicated. M-19, by contrast, was the leading urban insurgent group in Colombia and probably the rebel organization with most impact on public opinion. In addition, the negotiated ending of M-19’s campaign adds a third type of conflict ending to the comparison, enabling us a look at the whole range of conflict outcomes: from insurgent defeat, to a negotiated settlement and insurgent victory. This widens the comparison and deepens the value of the conclusions about processes of political violence and outcomes. 26 POLITICAL VIOLENCE IN LATIN AMERICA The Colombian conflict is extremely complex due to the diversity of important violent actors. These include several insurgent groups, paramilitary organizations linked to elite sectors or drug cartels, and security forces operating autonomously. The complexity of the situation requires close attention to the broad conflict environment and particularly to other violent actors when analyzing the processes of political violence. Focusing on the specific insurgent campaign of M-19 allows us to reconstruct the processes of political violence, but we have to take the influences of the dynamic conflict environment into account when evaluating specific decisions and events. The existence of other insurgent groups, for instance, influenced the position of the government towards the internal struggle and, by extension, towards its dispute with M-19. Therefore the focus of the analysis is on M-19, but where necessary we will discuss how the conflict environment and other violent actors, such as the FARC and paramilitary groups, shaped the course of M-19’s campaign. These other actors will only enter the analysis when their activity is relevant to the development of M-19’s campaign. The focus on M-19’s insurgency and its outcome permits us to analyze the processes of political violence but falls short of explaining the entire internal conflict in all its complexity. This limitation, however, is not a shortcoming but a necessary restriction of the study if we are to focus on processes of political violence. 27 Chapter One Setting the Framework: The Social Revolutionary Conflict Constellation and the Background of Latin America’s Domestic Conflicts The following pages will define the concept of political violence which forms the basis of this study. This section will explore the triangular constellation of social revolutionary conflicts, examine the variables that stimulate political violence and theoretically discuss the escalation and de-escalation of political violence. After the theoretical underpinnings of this study have been established, the study will examine the historical background of the Latin American conflicts. This will provide an opportunity to compare and contrast the development of different domestic conflicts and to look at various trends in the way violence has affected the course of conflicts and political violence. Political Violence and the Triangular Social Revolutionary Conflict Constellation In the study of political violence in Latin America, diverse concepts such as guerrilla, subversion, insurgency, or terrorism are used without a clear distinction and often with some political motive (Friedland 1988; Walther 2008; Moyano 1995). To guarantee conceptual clarity, this study chooses the act-centered analytical concept of terrorism as defined by Isabelle Duyvesteyn and Mario Fumerton (2009; Duyvesteyn 2006), which permits us to include the diverse forms of political violence and its many actors in Latin America while focusing on the act rather than the actor. Terrorism and insurgency, the authors argue, are strategies of irregular warfare in their own right that violent opposition groups can follow to change the politics of the state CHAPTER ONE (Duyvesteyn 2006; Duyvesteyn & Fumerton 2009). The strategies differ, however, regarding their ultimate strategic goals. While insurgency aims to take over political control of populations and subsequently territory, terrorism’s goal is to provoke a political change without necessarily controlling territory and population. These different strategic objectives entail relational and organizational differences. Insurgency, to be successful, requires the mobilization of significant parts of a population into a military force or at least the securing of a population’s passive support for a campaign (Kalyvas 2000). Terrorism, by contrast, attempts to achieve its goal without organizing a population into a military force (Duyvesteyn & Fumerton 2009). Provocation aims at achieving its objective by means of the response to the act and not through the act itself. Terrorism and insurgency differ significantly in terms of their relation to broader social groups, but this relation is nonetheless central to both. Armed opposition actors, furthermore, are not statically bound to the strategy they select at the beginning of their campaign; they can shift from insurgency to terrorism, and embrace one or the other at different points in time during their campaigns. What is more important for this study, is that terrorism can also be seen as a tactic within a broader strategy of insurgency (Duyvesteyn 2006). A terrorist act will be understood as a politically motivated violent act, or credible threat of such an act, that aims to affect a broader social audience than the direct subject of the violent act. Consequently, insurgents can perpetrate terrorist acts without renouncing their general strategy. Terrorist acts, furthermore, can be perpetrated by any violent actor with political aims. In short, the strategic end goal permits us to differentiate the actors, but it is the act that defines terrorism. The violent political act that aims at a broader audience is the selective threshold for the phenomenon of political violence analyzed in this study. States can also commit terrorist acts and pursue a strategy of terrorism. State terrorism’s strategic end aim, however, is diametrically opposed to the end aim of opposition terrorism. The state uses terrorism as a tactic to inspire fear in order to control society on a strategic level (Sluka 2000). State terrorism is aimed at maintaining the status quo or regaining control over the population by force, or threat of force. Although state terrorism may pursue social change, it does not generally pursue a political revolution. State terrorism, in the words of Michael Stohl and George Lopez, constitutes a “system of government that uses terror to rule.” (1984:7) However, state terrorism, similarly to opposition terrorism, often aims at influencing social groups which are broader than the direct victims of the violence. States are able not only to perpetrate terrorist acts but also to pursue a strategy of terrorism. This leaves us, principally, with two types of political violence, namely revolutionary violence by opposition sectors that are pursuing structural change and conservative violence by governing regimes that aim to maintain the status quo and sometimes to shape society (Calveiro 2010). We will come back to this later. 30 SETTING THE FRAMEWORK Terrorism, however, is not only an analytical tool but also a politically loaded concept (Friedland 1988) that has often been used as a means of propaganda or, to paraphrase Walter Lippmann, of framing reality through a selective presentation of information to shape people’s behavior (1950). In Latin America, state authorities used the term terrorism like the term communism, “to denounce, delegitimize and destroy organized political opposition” (Schroeder 2005:69; see also Mejívar & Rodríguez 2005; McCamant 1984)2 of any kind, while state-sponsored human rights abuses accounted for the main part of the violence (Esparza 2010; Sluka 2000; Menjívar & Rodríguez 2005; Booth & Walker 1989; Mercier Vega 1969; Goodwin 2001). Yet scholars writing about Latin American conflicts tend to describe the armed opponents as insurgents rather than terrorists, without denying the use of terrorist tactics by these groups (Gillespie 1995; Palmer 1995; Palmer 1989; Wickham-Crowley 1990; Wickham-Crowley 1992; Waldmann 2007).3 State violence more easily resembled a strategy of (state) terrorism, especially when authorities employed “terror-inspiring methods” (Gillespie 1995:214) to “spread panic” (Waldmann 2007:230) and ultimately to maintain control. In the analysis of the three case studies, this study finds that most Latin American armed opposition groups pursued a strategy of insurgency, although the groups sometimes relied heavily on terrorist tactics, especially when acting in urban environments. However, it is not the aim of this study to (re-) label any violent actor but to analyze the development of political violence. To avoid any moral, political or historical bias of the terminology, therefore, this study will from now on use the term political violence rather than terrorism. Political violence seems at first glance to develop, or to escalate and de-escalate, which is understood as the increase or decrease of the level of violence directly related to the conflict under consideration, in an interaction between revolutionary and state forces. In this view, armed opponents challenge the regime and state forces respond. However, such an approach to the study of processes of political violence risks overlooking the importance of the socio-cultural, historical and political embedding of the conflicts (McAdam et al. 1996; Zald & Ash 1966), which is crucial to understanding their shape and development. Latin American conflicts were social conflicts with a social revolutionary objective. Social conflicts can be best understood as “purposeful interaction[s] among two or more parties in a competitive setting” (Oberschall 1993:39) in which “the parties are an aggregate of individuals, such as groups, organizations, communities, and crowds” (Oberschall 2 John F. McCamant observes a generally negative description of “those who do not conform” or who oppose the regime. All perceived opponents face linguistic defamation. Furthermore, he denounces the simultaneous euphemistic description of state counter-insurgent campaigns which often resemble political repression (McCamant 1984). See also Timothy Wickham-Crowley (1990). 3 For a further discussion of the use of terminology in Latin American conflicts, see Friedland 1988 and Solimano 2004 for the vague scholarly differentiation of the terms. For state labeling practices to justify repression and the application of concepts originally associated with communism to terrorism, see Kawell 2001; Norget 2005; Kruijt 2002; McCamant 1984; Menjívar & Rodriguez 2005; and McSherry 2005. Examples of scholarly interpretations of any kind of opposition, including social movements, as terrorism or terrorist threats can be found in Abbott 2004; Radu 1990; and Joes 1996. A definition of the state as inherently repressive and a consequential justification of armed struggle can be found in Muñoz 1977. 31 CHAPTER ONE 1978:291) struggling “over values or claims to status, power, and scarce resources.” (Coser 1956:8) More concretely, Latin American conflicts mainly arose due to political and economic exclusion of “el pueblo” that is composed of popular organizations from the poor and exploited lower classes like peasant leagues, migrant workers, shantytown organizations, miners’ and workers’ unions, village teachers, and economically disadvantaged populations of urban cities. (Esparza 2010:3)4 These disadvantaged social groups that often comprised substantial parts of the population engaged in disputes with national elites (Esparza 2010), lending a social revolutionary objective to the struggles. Although social conflicts are often described as inherently violent (Coser 1956; Oberschall 1978), violence describes merely a “quality of the means normal to [a conflict]” (Weber 1978:38) and is but one possible expression of it. Latin American conflicts manifested themselves, first and foremost, in social movements that, according to Sidney Tarrow, constitute “collective challenges by people with common purposes and solidarity in sustained interaction with elites.” (Tarrow 1994:3-4) In the contentious interaction with elite forces, small protest sectors radicalized (della Porta 1995a) and armed organizations formed out of the larger protest environments (Calveiro 2010). Thus, the use of violent means by protest sectors and the governing regimes is framed by a larger social conflict. Political violence in social revolutionary conflicts develops in a dynamic interaction between not just two but three actors: the regime forces, the insurgents and the social audience. Or to use the words of Sidney Tarrow, [c]ontentious forms of collective action are different from market relations, lobbying, or representative politics because they bring ordinary people into confrontation with opponents, elites, or authorities. This means that the particular historical, cultural, and power conditions of their society in part determine and in part are determined by contentious politics. Ordinary people have power because they challenge power holders, produce solidarities, and have meaning to particular population groups, situations, and national cultures. (Tarrow 1994:8) This embedding in the general socio-political environment and the participation of large social sectors in the struggles tended to expand the confrontation. Civil war, in the words of Stathis Kalyvas, “involves not just two (or more) competing actors, but also civilians.” (2000:5) Mao Tse-Tung also remarked that war is not only “a contest of military and 4 Italics in original. Hereinafter, I will use the term popular to refer to this heterogeneous group of disadvantaged social sectors that compose the “pueblo”. 32 SETTING THE FRAMEWORK economic power, but also a contest of human power and morale.” (1967a:143) Authors on (counter) insurgency, furthermore, emphasize that the behavior of the social audience is decisive for the success or failure of these campaigns (Mack 1974; Ross & Gurr 1989; Goodwin 1994; Mesquita 2005). Social revolutionary conflicts, in short, are triangular5 in nature; significant social sectors tend to get involved in these struggles. Due to its decisive role in conflict development, the social audience becomes a principal target of regimes. Social revolutionary violence is also aimed at shaping the behavior of the social audience, although generally it tends to target symbols and representatives of the governing regimes rather than attack large social sectors. In this process, violent actors try to influence the conflict’s development instead of waiting for (un)favorable developments. The triangular interrelation where most political violence develops and the development of the conflict is decided, can be illustrated in the following figure6: Broader social audience (Coercive) influences Counter- Armed conflict/ social insurgent propaganda/ Social stance towards the measures/ organization of social control combative protest opposition State armed conflict Violent opposition Figure 1: Triangle of political violence in social revolutionary conflicts Political violence, in other words, develops, or escalates and de-escalates, in the dynamic triangular interaction of regime forces, insurgents, and the social audience. Coercive influences on the social audience account for most political violence, as this study will show. The position the social audience takes towards an armed dispute, however, is significant, if 5 The triangular character of domestic conflicts refers to social revolutionary struggles. The extent to which this triangular conflict constellation also applies to ethnic separatist or religious conflicts is not explored in this study. The weight of societal influence on the outcome of such struggles might vary from type to type. Social revolutionary conflicts tend to involve society at large, as the struggle over a new socio-political structure takes shape. Ethnic or religious conflicts, by comparison, develop between sharply differentiated social sectors, yielding a clearly differentiated in-group – out-group relationship. An escalation of violence against the antagonistic out-group seems to be more likely in such a clearly differentiated conflict constellation. 6 The figure aims to schematize those (inter)action lines that are of direct relevance to the development of both political violence and the conflict, and does not claim to depict the relations between the actors exhaustively. Indirect relations and influences are not considered in this figure. 33 CHAPTER ONE not decisive for the development and outcome of the conflict. The social audience is not just a victim at the mercy of violent actors; it is a central actor in domestic conflicts (Tarrow 1994:8) that determines the development and outcome of social revolutionary conflicts. The influence of the social audience on an armed dispute is not necessarily violent in nature, as will be discussed below. The social audience influences the conflict mainly through its specific protest behavior; large-scale insurrections only break out in extreme cases. However, it creates a propitious environment for specific forms of state and insurgent violence, such as broad or focused repression, selective armed propaganda and large-scale military confrontations. There are several variables that strongly shape the specific development of conflicts and the level of violence. The central variables are the political opportunity structure and organizational aspects of insurgent forces (McAdam et al. 1996; Benford & Snow 2000; Tarrow 1994; Tarrow 1996; Meyer & Minkoff 2004; Meyer & Staggenborg 1996) as well as the specific forms of violence employed by insurgents and regimes to influence the behavior of the social audience. The political opportunity structure, according to Sidney Tarrow, can be understood as a set of clues for when contentious politics will emerge and will set in motion a chain of causation that may ultimately lead to sustained interaction with authorities and thence to social movements. (1994:32-33) In this structure, the level of political opportunities, understood as “consistent–but not necessarily formal, permanent, or national–sets of clues that encourage people to engage into collective actions” (Tarrow 1994:32) strongly influences the extent and radicalism of social movements and, therefore, of collective challenges to regimes in power (Tarrow 1994; McAdam et al. 1996). The absence of legal institutional opportunities is an important incentive for opposition sectors to embrace extra-institutional forms of political expression (Posso 1987; Cardenal 2004). Politically exclusive regimes that cannot meet protest claims without the risk of losing control face a dilemma; political exclusion promotes the formation of extra- institutional protest. State facilitation, tolerance, or repression of collective actions shape political opportunities and play a central role in the mobilization of social movements (Tilly 1977). Political exclusion is central to laying the foundation for domestic conflicts and encourages political violence (Skocpol 1994; Goodwin 2001; Kruijt 2008)–from both the state and the opposition. Apart from the opportunity structure, a second variable for the development of social movements and political violence is the form of opposition organization. Social movements require “sufficient organization–whether formal or informal” to seize political opportunities 34 SETTING THE FRAMEWORK (McAdam et al. 1996:8). Social Movement Organizations (MO) (Zald & Ash 1966) are the most visible part of social movements and are central to the development of sustainable protest campaigns and more radical forms of opposition. MOs can vary from formal unions and associations to grassroots self-help groups and even insurgent groups. Social movements need to mobilize the broadest support possible if they are to bring about change (Rucht 2004). Collective action, however, has to offer an advantage (McAdam et al. 1996) or, in other words, the goal of social mobilization “ha[s] to be perceived as instrumental to the elimination of (…) feelings” of relative deprivation or frustration (Klandermans 1984:597) to attract significant participation. Especially grassroots self-help organizations that are formed to satisfy a common need, overcoming a common handicap or life-disrupting problem and bringing about desired social and/ or personal change[s] (…) that are not or cannot be met by or through existing institutional channels (Katz 1981:135) are instrumental to meeting tangible objectives. Paradoxically, mobilization must be broad but mobilizing factors seem more effective at attracting support when specific. Like other MOs, insurgent organizations can embrace any kind of “popular protest movements” to attract support, such as “strikes, demonstrations, student movements, women’s protests over the cost of living, mass actions in general.” (Guillén 2005:130) However, they can also engage in “meaning work” (Benford & Snow 2000:613) that focuses on negotiating a shared understanding of some problematic condition or situation they define as in need of change, mak[ing] attributions in regard to who or what is to blame, articulat[ing] an alternative set of arrangements, and urg[ing] others to act in concert to affect change.” (Benford & Snow 2000:615) However, widening active participation in protests increases the framing conflict and promotes the escalation of violence, especially in the form of state repression (Esparza 2010; Cardenas et al. 2001; Goodwin 2001; Sluka 2000; Menjívar & Rodríguez 2005; Booth & Walker 1989; Mercier Vega 1969). The form and extent of opposition organization and insurgents’ influence on this organization, in short, are essential to the development of conflicts and political violence. Apart from the opportunity structure and organizations, the third factor for the processes of escalation and de-escalation of political violence, as this study will show, is the specific means of employing violence by the two violent adversaries. Regimes and insurgents both want to shape the behavior of the social audience in the triangular conflict and design 35 CHAPTER ONE their actions according to this aim. Therefore, the relevance of political violence in social revolutionary conflicts cannot be measured in purely military terms but largely depends on the violence’s influence on the behavior of the social audience.7 Regimes and insurgents, however, pursue opposing end aims namely ending or generating protest. The appearance of insurgent groups marks an escalation of national conflicts as they introduce the means of armed struggle and, tend to try to instigate a broad insurrection to overthrow the government. Generally, insurgents pursue a strategy of escalation. However, it is not the armed struggle alone but the “mediation” (Guillén 2005:122) of the social audience which determines the effectiveness of an insurgency. Organizing social support for an insurgent struggle, nonetheless, is not a linear process, as some authors might believe (Guillén 1969; Jenkins 1972); support can increase exponentially in some moments and decrease as quickly in others. To mobilize mass participation, insurgent violence has to highlight political objectives over purely military aims. Violence as such and especially high intensity violence is generally not a mass mobilizing factor (Hipsher 1998). In urban environments, armed actions have to transmit a self-evident political message because the state-controlled environment impedes insurgents to pursue a classic insurgent strategy (Mack 1974; Moss 1971; Mao 1967a). Insurgents cannot control territory and population or build a popular army in the urban environment. This limits insurgents’ action repertoire largely to terrorist acts. Urban insurgents have to substitute for their restricted open organizational capacities by mobilizing masses through armed propaganda. States generally have four means at their disposal to counter insurgent or terrorist threats, namely military measures, judiciary and financial instruments, the deployment of police and security forces, and social and political measures (Duyvesteyn 2006). Regimes, and politically exclusive regimes in particular, often resort to these measures to counter not only armed challengers but opposition sectors in general, and often use violence to break up protests (della Porta 1995a). Such an approach not only entails the unilateral escalation of violence; it carries the risk of escalating and radicalizing protest even more. While excessive repression may impede civil society’s collective action at some point (Tilly 1977; Hipsher 1998), repression often ends up increasing and radicalizing protest (Ross & Gurr 1989; della Porta 1995; Goodwin 1994; Bueno de Mesquita 2005; Worchel et al. 1974). Repression, in short, can have many unforeseen and undesirable consequences for ruling regimes when used to counter protest. Political violence may escalate unilaterally when one of the violent actors decides to increase the use of coercive means. Escalation may also occur in an interaction, when a violent act generates a violent response. A unilateral escalation of political violence, however, 7 The purely military effects of violence play only a limited role in conflict development as long as a violent act does not lead to the complete military defeat of the adversary. 36 SETTING THE FRAMEWORK does not necessarily escalate and/or radicalize the broader socio-political conflict that is manifest mainly in the protest behavior of the social audience. Therefore, unilateral insurgent violence does not automatically bring with it an increase and radicalization of social protest; unilateral state repression may even put an end to protest, decreasing the (visible) level of the framing conflict. Similarly, an expansion of the broader socio-political conflict and a widening of protest do not necessarily escalate the level of political violence, although it can fuel such a development. In short, the broad framing socio-political conflict and political violence are closely related but they are not identical and can develop differently. As for violence’s capacity to shape the behavior of the social audience, it is not only the magnitude of violence that is relevant but also the kind of violence employed. Selective but symbolic violence, for instance, can strongly influence the behavior of the social audience, as acts of armed propaganda demonstrate. A qualitative escalation of violence, for instance an increase in brutality or the introduction of “terror-inspiring methods” (Gillespie 1995:214), can shape the behavior of the social audience even without increasing the number of victims. Paramilitary and death squad violence that engenders a campaign of systematic terror through particularly brutal means of a constant and omnipresent [nature]: intimidation, searches, raids, arbitrary roadblocks, interrogations, torture, burning and stealing property, ambushes, kidnappings, rapes, and assassinations (Norget 2005:132; see also Edelstein 1987) constitutes a qualitative escalation of violence. The quality of violence might even have a greater impact on audience behavior than the quantity. Both governing regimes and insurgents often seek the escalation of violence, however, with opposing end aims. Insurgents, in general, employ violence to provoke the social audience to fight the government, while governing regimes often escalate repressive violence to quell challenges from below. A central aspect of insurgent campaigns is the creation of organizing structures for the mobilization of social participation in armed struggle; this can even be considered a non-violent form of escalation because it increases insurgents’ revolutionary capacity (Chenoy 2010; Kalyvas 2010). Regimes, by contrast, employ massive violence aimed at discouraging large social sectors from active participation and thereby decreasing the framing conflict. Regimes, in general, escalate violence to de-escalate internal conflicts, while insurgents seek to escalate conflicts but not necessarily violence. The political end aims of violent actors, furthermore, make de-escalation by peaceful means a difficult task (Walter 2002). Sustainable agreements are hard to reach, as conflict actors consider achievement of their political objectives more important than the avoidance of violence (Roquié 1994; Esparza 2010; Sluka 2000; Stohl & Lopez 1984; Chernick 1996; 37 CHAPTER ONE Chernick 1988/89). Moreover, both conflict actors explicitly use political violence to shape the behavior of the social audience in favor of their political objectives. Agreements seem to be sustainable only when conflict actors discover that ceasing violent action holds some advantage (Zartman & Alfredson 2005; Chernick 1999). Conflicts, in other words, have to be institutionalized to find a peaceful solution (Oberschall 1973). This requires a recognition of the adversaries as valid negotiation partners (Oberschall 1973), as well as the existence of alternative means of exercising meaningful opposition (Goodwin 2001) and a credible and effectual cessation of extra-institutional and/or illegal forms of coercive pressure on the part of the adversaries (Zartman & Alfredson 2005). The use of violence is subordinated to the violent actors’ political goals; peaceful alternatives can only take hold if the actors stand to benefit more from non-violent means than from maintaining violent pressure. To summarize, political violence is a means that violent actors have at their disposal to influence the development of the triangular internal conflict. While for opposition groups political violence sometimes seems to be the only way to counter a politically exclusive regime, for governing regimes it is often a means of choice that can be used to prevent a political or economic challenge from opposition forces. In terms of conflict development, however, it is not the total amount of political violence which is important but the impact of violent acts on the behavior of the social audience. Depending on the regime in power, an increase in social protest may be sufficient to bring about change. The quest for change, however, may also develop into large-scale violence and even civil war. This occurs when intransigent regimes block alternative paths to change and escalate repression to retain their power (Goodwin 1994; della Porta 1995a; McAdam et al. 2001; Tilly 1977; Ross & Gurr 1989; Roquié 1994; Worchel et al. 1974). After having outlined the general triangular framework of Latin America’s social revolutionary conflicts, the following section will explore the common backgrounds and influences that underlie many Latin American conflicts. The Historical Background of Latin America’s Social Revolutionary Conflicts Latin America’s social revolutionary struggles developed against a background of social protest over political exclusion and frustrated economic expectations. However, international tensions during the Cold War helped to polarize national conflicts. US fears of communist regimes in Latin America and elite resistance to reforms was conducive to the rise of politically exclusive regimes that came to power in most Latin American states in the 1970s. Social protest grew also due to socio-cultural developments such as the spread of Liberation 38 SETTING THE FRAMEWORK Theology and the growth of the student movement. Although Latin America’s social revolutionary struggles were influenced by international and regional politics and socio- cultural factors, they manifested themselves mainly on a national level. International Influences on Latin American Conflicts Latin American conflicts were framed by the bipolar world of the Cold War. Ideological polarization dominated the national political agenda of Latin American states (Horowitz 1968) and radicalized social tensions into overarching socio-cultural conflicts (Calveiro 2005b; Bufano 2007). This was especially the case after the Cuban revolution demonstrated the possibility of social revolution in the region (DeFronzo 2007). The ideological Cold War dispute denied shades of grey and the particularities of national situations and equated any opposition with fundamental political antagonism. Latin American establishment politicians simply “identif[ied] every opposition movement that threaten[ed] the established order”, including reformist and progressive parties and governments, “with international communism.” (Mercier Vega 1969:87) Or to paraphrase Guillermo O’Donnell, all social conflicts were equated with structural crisis that questioned the “reproduction of social relations” and, thus, “affect[ed] the very foundation of capitalist society.” (O’Donnell 1988:25)8 This biased perception not only radicalized tensions but also dramatically simplified state repression and significantly widened the range of social sectors affected by it. This polarized perception of national tensions had serious consequences. Ideological dualism provided elite sectors with the necessary arguments to restrict or deny political opportunities to opposition sectors and to repress any opposition in the name of fighting communism (Mejívar & Rodríguez 2005; Roca 1984). To withstand pressure to reform, elite sectors embraced forceful means (Esparza 2010; Cardenas et al. 2001) and found a key ally in the armed forces. Politically exclusive regimes mushroomed in the region and by the middle of the 1970s almost all Latin American states were under dictatorial rule. The ideological polarization of the Cold War contributed to the limitation of institutional political opportunities on the national level and, thereby, promoted strong social tensions and even violent forms of dispute. Foreign interventions and support for regimes or opposition groups added to the ideological influence of the Cold War. The influence of the United States on Latin American 8 Guillermo O’Donnell develops the notion of the Bureaucratic Authoritarian state in his analysis of the Argentinean Revolution dictatorship (1966-1973). However, his observations can be applied to other southern cone dictatorships as well. O’Donnell differentiates between five types of crisis–(1) Crisis of Government, (2) Crisis of Regime, (3) Expansion of the Political Arena, (4) Crisis of Accumulation and (5) Crisis of Social (or Cellular) Domination–and argues that the type of perceived crisis influences the type and shape of state response. 39 CHAPTER ONE politics and its internal conflicts was dominant. The US had been intervening in Latin American affairs since the signing of the Monroe Doctrine of 1823; its influence grew once it developed into a hegemonic hemispheric power (Roniger 2010). The Cold War context reinforced Washington’s offensive policies towards Latin America (Roca 1984). In 1954 Secretary of State Foster Dulles swept aside the principle of self-determination and non- intervention which had been established by the Organization of American States (OAS) in 1948. Dulles asserted that US interventions in the internal affairs of Latin American states were justified to prevent Communist parties from taking power. A Communist state in the Americas, Dulles argued, would signify a threat to other states and, therefore, was an issue of hemispheric relevance. A Communist threat–present or future; real or false–now justified any kind of intervention (Roca 1984).9 And, the US-backed coup against Guatemalan President Jacobo Arbenz that same year showed that the US was serious about preventing unwanted governments from coming to power in its backyard. Aside from political pressure, the US also used training and indoctrination of military personnel to counter the “threat of communist subversion”. At least 60,000 soldiers were trained in the US Army School of the Americas (SOA) in Panama (Gill 2004). Military training improved the counter-insurgent capacity of Latin American armies (Wickham-Crowley 1992; Joes 1996) and reinforced the fierce anti-communism of army officers (Case 1970; Roca 1984). While some scholars stress the positive effects of US training, such as the improved treatment of the population by armed forces (Joes 1996)10 in their fight against “left-wing terrorists” (Radu 1990; Abbot 2004), scholars that analyze the effects of US training critically highlight the impact it had on the human rights records of Latin American armies and on the vitality of democratic rule. Scholarly literature (Menjivar & Rodriguez 2005; Case 1970; Ryan 2005; Esparza 2010; Lopez 1984; Kruijt 1999; Sluka 2000; Cavalla Rojas 1980; Armony 2005; Dinges 2004; Roca 1984; Norget 2005; Gillespie 1995; Nolte 1991) has thoroughly documented the abusive practices taught by the US in its military training schools, such as the use of electric shocks, the use of drugs and hypnosis to induce psychological regression, the sequential use of sensory deprivation, pain, and other means in interrogations, as well as assassination methods and the use of threats against, and abduction of, family members to break down prisoner resistance. (McSherry 2005:32- 33) 9 Gustavo Roca refers to military, economic and political interventions in overt or covert form. 10 Joes refers to the Salvadoran and Venezuelan cases. However, he himself points out that the treatment of the population did not improve in Guatemala and Nicaragua. 40 
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